CHEERS! To YOUR success!!
Global Digital Radio
Broadcast Platform

*Earn income * Love what you do
If you’re sick of making audio and blog
websites famous by working hard to
continuously produce materials for them, then
Gemjin is the place to BE for YOU. Do other
people broadcast, enjoy, and capitalize on
your creations for FREE? Are you being
compensated for or do you OWN all YOUR
HARD WORK? Then you have come to the
right PLACE!

CONTACT A REPRESENTATIVE TODAY:

Financial Opportunity
Radio/DJ/Host/ Presenters

Gemjin offers real opportunity
BE the expert in your field
BE the STAR that SHINES
Our Staff will help you:

Determine your goals
Develop a plan
GEMJIN
c/o Choice Treasures

353 Middlesex Road #463
Tyngsboro MA 01879 USA

DJ@Gemjin.com
Contact@choicetreasures.com

www.Gemjin.com

ON AIR-LINE 781-325-GLOW

Comprehensive Production
& Broadcasting Services
 Work from home
 Earn Money
 Gain Exposure

TRAINING COURSES
COMPREHENSIVE HOST COURSE

Nearly 1/3 of Americans
12 + own a smart phone
and even more own a
digital device (or two)

Learn everything you need to know from
formatting your show to booking quality guests,
On-going support and information for your show
growth and profitability. $1250*
73% of adults (18-34) get their news,
information, and entertainment on
digital devices and apps. The same
ones Gemjin is partnered with for
distribution in 61 countries

Monthly Packages
(1 hour of air time per week)
BRONZE Pkg $125
 Show streams live from
our servers.
 Station ID and Disclaimer
Provided.
 Professional custom open,
close

SILVER $225
All Bronze Pkg +
 1 promo (Month)
 Call in number access,
 Encore play at Gemjin,
ILN

REALIZE YOUR DREAMS
HOST YOUR OWN SHOW OR
ADVERTISE YOUR
PRODUCT/SERVICE

Navigating digital
platforms will be a
constant 'now' connection
for the next generations.

COMPREHENSIVE PRODUCTION COURSE
All programs, training and on-going support
provided to ensure YOUR success! Create audio
CD’s music CD’s podcasts, syndicated shows and
more. $2175*
GOLD $475
Silver Pkg +
 Show streams live on Gemjin
 Station ID and Disclaimer
 One open, close, and liner
 Call in number access
 Encore play
 Star in a LIVE Gemjin Event*

DIAMOND $825
Gold Pkg +
 Show streams live from our servers.
 Station ID and Disclaimer Provided.
 Professional custom open, close
 All syndication rights
 2 custom weekly liners, (8-10 per
Month)
 1 promo (Month)
 Call in number access,
 Mp3 show recording
 Encore play at Gemjin, ILN
 All distribution rights
 Syndication Support

Digital is the NOW, and
will be for a long time to
come. Gemjin is not going
anywhere any time soon.

Take the producer or show host
training courses, collect and keep
all advertising sales profits for
your own show. Get syndication
support or distribute your work
on professional CD’s, keep the
good news in the air, and profit in
your pocket!






Gemjin is an anomaly in
today's broadcasting
industry. Each hour of
broadcasting serves a
unique and distinct
desirable audience. Shows
are conveniently broadcast
live from one sector of the
globe, and replayed to the
other side of the globe at
convenient times,
maximizing distribution.

Exposure for Authors
Build and access a fan base
Platform for experts to educate
Support for grass roots org
*ask for current rates/specials
Station or show Adv rates

